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California Governor Glories in

Past, but Looks Forward

Toward Republicans.

OWN PLANS ARE PUZZLE

Politicians Believe Candidacy for
Senator or nt on

Old Party Ticket Eventually

Will Be Announced.

F.Y L. A. FERNS WORTH.
SACRAMENTO. Jan. 16. Neither Na-

tional nor state politics in the present
campaign will have attained a deflnlte
htatus ia California until the position
of Governor Johnson has been, declared.
It may bo given out aa certain that
Governor Johnson, will not be aligned
with the Progressive party.

Governor Johnson practically admit-
ted that in a conversation with the
writer today.

Asked if he believed there was any
prospect of success for the party to
which he so brilliantly swiini the elec-
torate of California In the last Na-

tional campaign, the Governor studied
a moment and then replied:

"As an Independent party I don t
sea that it has any chance for success.
Do you?"

Furthermore, the Governor indicated
that he did not think a great deal of
the preparedness issue announced last
week by the leaders of the party, as
represented by the National committee
to be one of the big prongs that the
bull moose will wear when It is trotted
out a little later on.

Preparedness Issne Dlacoaated.
"Just now the question of prepared-

ness looms big." Governor Johnson said,
but I think that as the turmoil and

agitation of the present subsides it will
not be found to warrant the prominence
accorded to it."

Mr. Johnson's attitude toward the
Trogressive party seems to be one of
satisfaction in its past glories, such
as they were, rather than one of antici-
pation of future honors at Its hands.
This frame of mind is aptly expressed
in. his message sent to the National
committee this week in which he said:

"We have every reason to be Jubi
lant that tne party nas
wholesome influence in the Nation s
politics."

As a leavening influence it has done
Its work, the Governor thinks, but he

oes no reason for congratulation in
its present plight, and predicts for it
no achievements for the future as an
Independent party.

It Is generally believed that as soon
ns the campaign of the present year
is under way. it will find Governor
Johnson again in the Republican camp,
ax a candidate either for the

nomination or for the

Politicians Aiki "Which f
The question that is bothering the

politicians now is: "Which r"
There is little question that when

the Governor swung his iron club at
the extraordinary seesion of the Legis-

lature Just closed he swung it with the
political interests of Hiram W. Johnson
In view. What those Interests may be
the Governor assiduously declines to

BBut the Governor now has it o fixed
that he can swing his big voting
strength whichever way he wants it,
even to the last moment of election.
That strength at the last election was
nearly a half-milli- votes, every one
of which Is still with Johnson.

The legislative session so changed
the law as to provide tor
registration at partisan primaries. For-
merly old system, first adopted by Ore-

gon and still In force there, which re-

quired the voter to declare his party
st the time of registration, was in,
force.

The new order gives the voter the
privilege of calling for any party ticket
he mav choose at the time he votes.
The system of party nomination, how-ev- r,

is retained.
By this new procedure it would be

possible for Mr. Johnson to swing his
strength practically anywhere by aim-- :
ply passing the word.

cr Issues May Arise.
Governor Johnson was frank in ex-

plaining the advantage of this, as it
appears to him.

It would bo hard to say what ques-- i
tions or issues might arise between the!
time of the registration of the voters
and the primaries and August. Issues
may change and new ones may ap-

pear." he aaid.
lie indicated that by being compelled

to vote according to the ticket with
which they had declared themselves,
they might be left entirely helpless in
the face of important issues. In addi-
tion, the Governor said:

"There are many voters who are op-

posed to declaring their party affilia-
tions. In the southern part of the
state at the last election there were
'j,cH voters who could not participate
in' the primaries because they did not
want to declare their party affiliations,
nnd throughout the state there were
130.000 such voters."

However all that may be. those who
follow political developments closely
say that Governor Johnson's purpose
i to "steal" the Republican party in
California if he can.

Governor's Ambitions Puaale.
'Does he want to bo

with Hughes or some other strong Re-
publican, or does he want to go to the
I' ruled States Senate," they ask.

Speculation on the subject favors the
latter and developments in a ahort time
mar tell the tale. For if Johnson wants
to be Senator he most likely will de-

clare himself as soon as the various
oiher candidates get in the running
and the campaign gets under way. .

If he does not declare himself by
that time, it is argued he will loom up
na the active candidate for the

nomination of the Repub-
lican party.

HORSE jS COYOTE BAIT

Jolm Iy Ranchmen Tempt Manj

Predatory Animate to Poison.

FAKER. Or.. Jan. 1. (Special. 1 By
killing an old horse and using it for
ovote bait, according to the plan rec-

ommended by the United States For-
mal rv Department. J. C. Oliver and sons,
j roirinent John Day stockmen, realised

TM for coyote bounty and hides,
Herman oilver. ranch foreman, se-

lected a favorite spot for the coyotes.
ki'.ld the old horse and spread poison
about the carcaes. In three weeks 11
coyotes havs been caught. Grant County
ravs S3 bounty for coyotes and $2.S0

was received for the hides, making a
total of JS.fcO an animal realised. The
horse .night have brought ITS.
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I CUFF HOUSE.

a

OLD HOTEL TO GO

Cliff House, Built in Forties,
Makes Way for Mill.

PIONEERS THERE

Oregon City Building Was Meeting
Place for Territorial Legislators.

Hotel Was Bated as Beet
in the Early West.

OREGON CITT. Or-- Jan. 16. Spe-

cial.) The Cliff House, built in the late
'40s and probably the oldest stand-in- s

hotel In the state, is to bo razed
to make room for. the $750,000 addition
to the plant of the Hawley Pulp and
Paper Company.

The Cliff House is inseparably Inter-
woven with the history of the North-
west It was the meeting place of the
pioneer river men, the scene of hun-
dreds of early day balls and banquets
and the gathering place of judges, law-
yers, politicians and traders when the
only Federal Court west of the Rock-
ies was held here, and Oregon City was
the capital of the territory.

When the Cliff House .was the lead-
ing hotel of the state, in the "50s and
'60s, the Willamette River was the
chief means of communication. The
locks had not been built in those days
and river boats above the falls would
discharge their freight and passen-
gers a short distance above the CUT
House, and the lower river steamers
would pick them up again Just below
the historic hotel. This made the CltfT
House a place where travelers gath-
ered and the place was known by every
visitor to the Pacific Coast.

Ilotrl Known Far East.
The Cliff ' House was advertised

throughout the East. J. E. Hedges, an
attorney of this city and a former
member of the State Senate, who was
born and reared here, saw the Cliff
House advertised in New England
cities as one of the leading hotels in
the West.

In 1866, when the first issue of the
Oregon City Enterprise was published,
the Cliff House was advertised as a
modern hotel and the excellence of the
food was featured in the notice. W. L.
White and T. A. Rhoades were then the
proprietors.

Mr. White took over the manage-
ment of the hotel alone in 1867, and
enlarged the building. He remained
In charge until shortly before his
death. Mr. White was appointed
County Judge in 1874. was elected to
that position in 1882 and again in 1886.
and remained in control during the
time he was in a public office. During
his administration the Clackamas
County Courthouse was built.

Bulldlna Near Missionary's Home.
Thomas Ryan, now Deputy State

Treasurer and Judge of this
county, was once proprietor of the
Cliff House, and E. C Holden of As-

toria and John Bittner of Oregon
City are among the other proprietors.

The building occupies a site near the
falls of the Willamette and close to
the original site of the home of Dr.
John McLoughlln. the pioneer mission-
ary. Many of Oregon City's most prom-
inent men remember the Cliff House as
it was in early days. Mr. Hedges re-

called today that, as a youth, he sold
cherries to the visitors.

In recent years the Cliff Househas
been conducted as a lodging-hous- e. It
Is a large frame structure, containing
about 60 rooms.
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ROOF FALLS ON RANCHER

George W. Burrow, or Bachelor
Island, Injured Severely.

R1DGEFIELD, Wash- - Jan. 10. (Spe-
cial.) George W. Burrow, a rancher of
Bachelor Island, near this place, suf-
fered severe Internal injuries yester-
day when a roof of a shed laden with
snow. fell and pinned him to the
ground.

With difficulty George Green extri-
cated Mr. Burrow, who was rushed to
the home of John W. Blackburn. Dr.
R. S. sitryker is attending him.

ALBANY CURFEW

Youngsters to Be Kept Off City

Streets After 8 o'clock.

ALBANT. Or.. Jan. 1. (Special.)
Albany lads must be oft the streets and
home before 8 o'clock at night here-
after, for the city's old-tim- e curfew
law is to be enforced once more.

Soon after he took office Chief of
Police Catlln. who was school truant
officer for several years and saw the
evils of children on the streets at night.
announced his itnention of enforcing
this law.

LIQUOR CASES BUSY COURT

Gambling, Horse Stealing and Sheep
;aid Concern Ontario.

ONTARIO. Or, Jan. IS. (Special.)
Circuit court is in soselon in Malheur
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BELIEVE TRADING STAMPS.
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HONEST, METHOD

WORTHY
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GATHERED

ENFORCED

County this week with the largest
docket for several seasons. W. F. Rid-

ings was convicted of larceny of horses.
Nine men, indicted for illegal sale of

liquor and all of whom were taken in
a raid at Riverside last month, pleaded
guilty to a gambling charge, and one
of them, M. V. Hart, also pleaded guilty
to bootlegging. The men were M. V.
Hart, George Donaldson, Grover Wade,
E. E. Schutter. W. P. Doyle. A. Fisher,
James Brockett. Ernest Brockett and
James McClure.

George F. Moyer was convicted of
stealing sheep. Roy Weatherly pleaded
guilty to an assault charge and was
fined 1300. Bert Stafford pleaded
guilty to a forgery charge.

The grand Jury for the January term
adjourned Saturday after a record-breaki-

session for this county. The
18 indictments returned involved 32
persons, the greater number of whom
are held on charges of gambling or
bootlegging at Riverside.

RABIES HITS LIVESTOCK

BAKER COCNTV RAJfCHEHS WOR-

RIED OVER OUTBREAK

plast Proposed Is to Bay aad Slaugh-

ter All Animals Thought to Have
Contracted the Diaeaae.

BAKEPh Or, Jan. 16. (Special.)
Rabies, breaking out suddenly again in
this county, is causing death to live-

stock and consternation to ranchers
and officials. District Attorney C. T.
Godwin received two telephone calls in
the last 24 hours from County Commis-
sioner Rltter and Deputy Sheriff
Garllnghouse seeking some way to
stamp out the disease In Pine Valley.

At one ranch near Halfway, eight
hogs and one calf are dead, while 20

more hogs are almost certain to be
affected. It is proposed by stockmen
of that vicinity to buy and slaughter
all animals thought to have contracted
the disease. Three cases of rabies are
reported at the Murray ranch, at unity
In another part of the county, where
1250 head of sheep and 1400 head of
cattle and horses are being wintered.

M. J. Ustus and M. laugley eacn
killed a coyote, thought to-- be mad be
cause they had ehased dogs, one enter-
ing a barnyard and attacking the dogs.
One dog acted strangely and was shot,
while - others are being watched. A
steer belonging to William Lofton, on
the Murray anch, went maa ana aiea.
It Is feared bv stockmen there that
more destruction will follow. In the
Lower Pjwder country In still another
part of the county, Henry McKinney
shot a mad coyote just as it was
emerging from a band of 200 swine and
the swine are being watcnea cioseiy to
observe traces of rabies. Commissioner
Ritter wished to learn what power
there was to take charge of the Pine
Valley situation and Garllnghouse
sought an order to muzzie an uogs
there.

The District Attorney declared him
self powerless to act without authoriza
tion from the State uoara oi neaiin
and, as the county has no county veteri
narian, there is no one nere tnat nas
power to act. County Judge Messick
being in Portland.

LIE BEING PUSHED FORWARD
IXTO HARNEY COUNTY.

Survey for Strahora Road Alao Ia Go-

ing Ahead, With Party Working
Between Bend and Burns.

ONTARIO. Or, Jan. 16. (Special.)
In spite of the severe weather, work
continues on the O.-- R. & N. exten-
sion west from Riverside. Or, to points
in Harney County.

Nearly all the grading has been
completed as far as Oakley and the
rock cuts and bridges are now pro-
gressing rapidly. Mail service to
Riverside has been begun, the mail
run on the thrice-a-wee- k train being
from Ontario to Riverside.

Between Bend and Burns the Stra-hor- n

surveying party is in the field,
running the newly projected line be-

tween those interior points. H. N.
Bogue. chief engineer for the Strahorn
party, was In Burns last week and
hired a saddle horse for the purpose
of a closer investigation of the Sage
Hen Pass. Leaving the horse, he pro-
ceeded by auto to Bend, so it ia not
known whether this pass will be used
by the new line, but probabilities are
that it will.

Everything Indicates that within a
few months work will actually be
under way to connect Burns finally
with the outer world, and to do away
with "Interior" Oregon forever.

HOSPITAL WING ACCEPTED

$100,000 Addition to Institution for

Insane KeceWed by State.

PENDLETON. Or, Jan. 1. (Spe-
cial.) With the arrival of State Treas-
urer Kay from St. Paul yesterday the
new wing of the Eastern Oregon State
Hospital for the Insane at Pendleton
waa officially accepted for the atate
last night by Secretary of State Olcott.
Treasurer Kay and Slate Architect
Knighton.

The addition was recently completed
at a cost of 8100.000. High praise was
given the management of the institu-
tion, and especially Dr. W. D. McNary.
head of the hospital. The party left
for Salem last night.

State Committee at Seattle
to Determine Method of

Delegate Selection.

MOOSE BECOME FACTOR

Regulars Consider Banger of Being
Outvoted by Roosevelt Faction

and Progressive Element Sent
to Chicago Convention.

SEATTLE. Wash.. Jan. IS. (Spe-
cial.) When the Republican state com-

mittee meets In Seattle February 11.
the most important auestion to be de-

cided will be the manner of choosing
delegates to the various county con-

ventions next Spring. It has been
customary to leave that matter entire-
ly to the county committee, with the
result that hand-pickin- g, the open cau-

cus and the mass convention methods
have been used impartially.

To prevent a recurrence of the un-

pleasantness of 1912. Republican lead-
ers will see that every party voter has
a voice.

Already the scouts of several Presi-
dential candidates have reached this
state and there will be a brisk fight
to control the state convention, which
will name the delegates to the Nation-
al convention at Chicago, June 1.

Moose Ambitions Conaldered.
' Theodore Roosevelt, who within, the
last few months has crystallized the
growing sentiment against the Demo-
cratic Administration, has again cen-

tered attention upon himself as a
Presidential possibility. The regular
Republicans have not been disposed to
accept Colonel Roosevelt as a possible
candidate of their party, but the Roose-
velt movement has attained such im-

portance that it is considered possible
that he might stampede the Republi-
can convention at Chicago. .

Naturally the 113.000 Roosevelt Re-

publicans who voted in this state in
1812 would like to see a Roosevelt dele-

gation sent to Chicago.
With this condition the question of

holding open caucuses, wherein the
Roosevelt Republicans might . easily
outvote the opposing factions, attains
more than" ordinary importance.

Open Caucos Ia Favored.
W. M. Whitney, president of the

Young Men's Republican Club, who is

also chairman of the King County com.
mittee. is strongly in favor of the open
caucuses in every county, wherein
every Republican may have a voice in
the proceedingns.

It is probale that the State Central
Committee will adopt the principal
features of the ed Whitney bill
in arranging for the conventions,
which includes the caucus method of
selecting county delegates, the adop-

tion of platforms and the holding of
all county conventions on the same

dait is likely that the State Central
Committee will set the date for the
state convention not later than two
weeks before the National convention.
May 20 has been suggested as the ap-

proximate date for the state conven- -
. g IA - tha con- -

tlon ana jHy v
ventions. By holding all the county
conventions on the same date tne
chances for manipulating the conven-

tions in the interests of the various
candidates for President would .be
lessened.

Unpledged Delegates Hoped for.
The Republicans generally hope that

the delegates to the state convention
will come unpledged, so that the Wash-- .

. j .tnr. in Chlc&ETO may go
ins LOU utm-nii.- .. ." -

without instruction for any particu
lar candidate.

After the September primary the new
. i j ... i 1 1 will reorsran- -

btai-- euLiw
Ize. M. T. Hartson. chairman, has

.given nearly two years 10 me wu.
of organizing the Republican Party,
and it is considered likely he will ask
to be relieved of this duty after the
new committee has been chosen.

m i d i.unri nf Sookane, has
been mentioned as an excellent chair
man. However, some KepuDiican ieuu--, , l: BkniilH hfters aver tne cimi -- -j

. . mniintninit. . wherel.- -retainea wcoi. w.
the greater part of tne vote
and have put torwaru
Lauhe, Loren Grinstead or Harry Wil-

son, of Seattle.
1000 to Be at Banquet.

.--

In he event that W. M. Whitney de-

cides to enter the race for the Republi-
can nomination for Representative in
Congress, which is probable, his name
will not be considered in connection
with the state chairmanship.

By holding the meeting of the State
Central Commute on the day set for
the Lincoln dinner, the Republicans
hope to attract state-wid- e attention.
Fully 1000 persons will be seated at
the tables In the Hipprodrome. As a
banquet the Lincoln day celebration
will overshadow any dinner of a po-

litical character ever given In the city.

Mills Operate to Prevent Freeze.
OREGON CITT, Or, Jan. 16. (Spe-

cial.) Fearing that the water in the
turbine wheels would freeze if they
were shut down, local mills are run-
ning steadily today, although it is
customary to close for a 24 - hour
period beginning Sunday morning. The
river here is still going down, al
though slowly, and mills are preparing
for unequaled high water.

Mistletoe is proving- - a pest In tha lum-
ber region of the Northwest and steps are
being taken by the Government forestry
people to comoat it.

The reliable Hot or Cold
Bottle. We every
size and

Delicious
Warm
.Healthful

Our Hot Light Lunches
grace with particular people.
appetizing Different menu

MEX1GQISSUELQ0MS

Congress to Wrestle With

Problem Near Home.

LANSING PROMISES DATA

Ambassador Cannot Be Confirmed
Until Demands Are

Met; Congress Widely at
Variance on Revenue.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 16. The prob-

lem of securing protection for Amer-
ican life and property in Mexico, re-

vived by the Santa Ysabel murders. Is
expected by Conarressional leaders to
be a dominant subject In the proceed-
ings of both Houses the coming: week.
Issues arising from the European war
have been completely overshadowed by
it and conservation bills and other Im-

portant legislative measures under con-

sideration are not drawing- the atten-
tion that would ordinarily be given
them.

There is sure to be more of the fer-
vid discussion of the Mexican problem
that enlivened sessions of the past
week. Members of the House and Sen-
ate are unanimous in their Insistence
that the bandits be punished, but the
majority oppose any step that would
result in Intervention, which might
mean destruction of the de facto gov-

ernment the United States and the
nations led in establishing.

Republicans Must Be Appeased. ,

Mexico will be the basis of formal
consideration by the Senate foreign
relations committtee. beginnng Wed-
nesday, when the nomination of Henry
Prather Fletcher as .Ambassador to
General Carranza's government will be
taken up. leaders are
hopeful that a report
confirmation will be made to the Sen-

ate without delay. Several opposition
Senators, however, have announced
they will oppose such a step vigorously
and It generally la admitted nothing
can be done toward until
the Republicans have been appeaBed by
an answer from President Wilson to
Senator Fall's resolution asking for
resolutions which led to recognition ot
Carranaa.

Secretary Lansing has promised to
have data in compliance with that res-

olution ready for the President early
this week and Senator Stone, chairman
of the foreign relations committee,
hopes the President's reply will be sent
to the Senate In time for the commit-
tee meeting Wednesday.

Gore Propoaes American Aid.
Discussion of the Mexican problem on

the floor of the Senate and House
. a , ark. from considera
tion, of various intervention resolutions.
Senator Gore, of UKianoma, vemwi
is considering submitting a resolution
to direct the use of American armed
forces as aida to the Carranza forces

American citizens in ain protecting
neutral zone in Mexico. Legislation In
Congress is progressing slowly, none
of the supply bills being anywhere

discussion. The Housenear ready for
has passed the Administration conser-

vation measures and the Senate may

take them up this week after passage
of the Philippine ex-

tension bill. A vote on this measure
is expected Wednesday or Thursday.

. Chairman Alexander, of the House
merchant marine committee, said to-

night he was ready to Introduce the
new Government ship purchase bil.
after repeated confere nces with Sec-

retaries McAdoo and Kedfield and
others. The bill would create a 160,-00- 0

000 fund for Government purchase
of 'ships and for regulation of water-born- e

traffic by a shipping board In

the same manner as the Interstate
Commerce Commission regulates the
railroads.

Sunday School Offers Free Rides.
' 16. (Special.) ToBAKER. Or., Jan.

encourage attendance at the Sunday

Atid ask for an anawer

To be heard round the world
messages be inscribed that will be carried to

LET far corners of everywhere. - '

Tell of our towns and cities of. our hills, forests, rivers and
ocean;

Tell of our farms and factories of our industries, scenery and
highways;

Tell of the wealth still covered of our mining, farming and
fishing of orchards, livestock and canning of timber, water
power and irrigation;

Tell of our people and customs of friendships, our health and
our climate;

Tell that there's room for all comers to the Northwest
Oregon and Portland.

Northwestern ISiiilSSS Bank Building
Sixth argiftS4 Morrison

What a comfort
these cold days!

THERMOS
LUNCH KIT

.Complete $2.00
Thermos Bottles

$1.25 each
only

have them in
style.

Republican

Administrationrecommending

confirmation

IN OUR
GIFT
ROOM

2d Floor

Hot Loganberry Leather

and Lemon Punch Silver
Sets,

At Our Fountain $6.00;

grow in
Hot and

each day. ALDZE STREET AT WEST

school at Miller, In the Mormon Basin,
a mining district 2 miles from a rail-
road, the officers of the school are pro-
viding free transportation for the
pupils. Beginning tomorrow morning
a team will be at each mine ready to
haul all children to the Sunday school.

PROJECT HEARING TO WAIT

Commission's Powers Over Carey

Act Land Is Supreme Court Issue.

SALEM, Or.. Jan. 16. (Special.)
rrntfi miAstlnn .f whether the State
Public Service Commission has Juris-

diction in Carey act projects or private
corporations is decided, hearing before
the Commission of the complaint of
the Central Oregon' Irrigation Com
pany waier uurs mow.i.h
tha Central Oregon Irrigation Com
pany will be postponed... c..... 1.... n.i.Art thaTnlS was oraereu aaiuiuaj v..

Supreme Court issued a writ of prohi-
bition, delaying the hearing set for
next Monday at Bend. The court set
February 3 as the time for hearing
arguments on tne question oi me

Jurisdiction.
The water users' association alleges

that unless the company makes re-

pairs the system will be of little value
when the settlers take It over two
years from now. In its reply the com-
pany alleges that the settlers are be-

hind In their payments.

CERTIFICATES WON BY 20

Result of Pendleton Examinations
for Teachers Announced.

PENDLETON, Or., Jan. 16. (Special.)
Out of 30 applicants who took the

teachers' examinations in Pendleton
last month. County School Superin-
tendent Young announces the following
to have been successful:

One-ye- ar certificate Lyda A. McDon-
ald, Hermiston; Elizabeth Rodna, Her-mlsto- n;

Rena CUsby, Freewater; Ruth
Brown, Milton: Nellie Green, Free-wate- r;

Mabel Noyes, Freewater: Leila
Whiteaker, Milton; J. W. Smith. Mil-
ton,; Evelyn Meager, Gibbon; Nellie
Anibal, Pendleton; Ethel Freeman, Pen

the

the

Mt. MU the

6th Union

17-22- ."

the Remedy at Home

was sold in as
and fair a as the

are selling- New

cause for complaint or
could possibly arise These
druggists aay "Buy a bottle of this
remedy and try It for Bronchitis,
Whooping- Cough. Cougrh, Croup
or any Bronchial Affection, and we
will Just as we do
with famous if
it not give or if not

the best remedy for
any of these Why not

advantage this guarantee and
try this and t your money

buying another
the of its

or on the
others the

something wjrtblt-a-

and ait.o

offer at to close,
Fancy Baskets, Cut

Frames

LEATHERS REDUCED
PRICES

$1.50 Leather Bags priced at 08f
"Cross" Imported Hand Bags genuine

prices to ?14; special $6.50
Necktie Folds, Military Brush

to to close $1.49
Mesh broken line,, prices to

extra special : $1.40

FBK

dleton; Luella Pinkerton. Weston: J.
A. Nolin; J. C. Nolin;
Grace .roster, not uekk; airs. u. ij.

r i n t T.' oi k C Craham.
Holdman; Lucille Cordery.
Edna

certificate F. D. Hawley,
Pilot

The llaht of the ia 600.000 tlmci
than the full moon.

ERUPTIONS ON HEAD

EACE AND ARMS

Of My Little They Were Very'

Disfiguring and Caused Itching.
,

Child Very Cross and

HEALED BYCUTICURA

SOAP AND OINTMENT

"When my little girl was three and
months old. she had eruptions break

out on her bead, face and arms that were a
kind of mattery acales which were very dl-- ,.

figuring and caused itching so that
as she was I had an awfully time keep-- .
Ing her from scratching, and at night when
I she would cry and scratch
ill the blood would run. The akin waa

Inflamed and red, the eruptions made
her very cross and fretful. She got so dls- -'

figured I did not know to da r'

"She had no until I used a free;
sample of Cuticura Soap and I
bought more and after using almost a full- -

sized box of the Cuticura Ointment together
with the Cuticura Soap she waa healed."
(Signed) Mrs. S. Slatter, 333 Market St.,
Oakland. CaJ., Nov. 3, 1015.

Sample Each Free by Mail
With 82--p. Skin Book on request. Ad-

dress post-car- d "Cnticura. Dept. T, Boa-ton- .''

Sold throughout the world.

128 Teaspoonsful 50 Cents

In buying this remedy, beside secur-
ing an guaranU of Ifti effi-
ciency these druggists, you alM
get times as much roed-fcine-

as you would most any ot
the ready-mad- e kindK.

average from 20 to 32

because 60c makes a
pint (128 when mixed
home with simply pint of sugar,
and' one-ha- lf pint of - This
edy positively does not contain chloro-
form, opium, morphine or any other
narcotic. It is pleasant to take and
children are fond of it. You will be
the sole judge, and under this positive-guarante-

absolutely no risk Is run in
buying this remedy. Druggists every-
where ore authorized to sell it

Kwne KUemntee an fcchiff mann's
famous Asthmador Back" if
ni't pertecily satisfactory. J. Kchlff-uiuiii- i,

iJroWi;tor, St. l'aul, Minn.

Los Angeles
Gateway to

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
Buy ticket to Los Angeles, Metropolis of

. Southern California, and from that city select the
various attractions you wish to see.

MOUNTAIN RESORTS of Pasadena, Monrovia, Pomona,

Redlands and Riverside.
BEACH RESORTS of San Diego, Long Beach, Catalina Is-

land, or Santa Barbara.
SCENIC TRIPS to Lowe, Wilson or Marine

Gardens of Catalina.

$55
is the Bix months' round-tri- p rate to Los Angeles from
Portland. Stopovers allowed at any point.

Tickets, reservations or further information at City
Office, cor. and Oak Sts., Depot or

East Morrison-s- t. Station.
Telephones: Broadway 2760, A 6704.

Ask the local or write
John M. Scott, General Passenger Agent, Portland, Oregon.

SouthernPacific
"Letter Writing Week January

FOR BRONCHITIS, WHOOPING COUGH,

CROUP, COUGHS AND COLDS

Make Best

If everything- liberal
manner Huntley Drug-Co- .

Schlffmann's Con-

centrated Expectorant, absolutely no
dissatisfaction

from anyone.

Severe

return your money.
Schiffman's Asthmador,

docs satisfaction,
found 'ever used

complaints."
lake of

medicine,
back, rather than pure-
ly on exaggerated claims
manufacturer strength of tes-

timonials from and run
chance of getting

wasting money?

We Half .Price,
Glass, Oval

AT

Collar

pigskin,

values $6.00,
Bags,

Hawks, Bowman,

Adams;
Jamieson.

Five-ye- ar

Rock.

sun
greater

Girl.

Fretful.

one-ha- lf

little
hard

wasn't watching

and

what
relief

Ointment.

for

absolute
from

about eight
in buying

which teaspoons-
ful, worth wholo

teaspoonsful) at
one

water. rrtn"- -,

under-th-

of "Money
It.

your

Venice

Ticket

agent


